EASTER WEEKEND

CARS

BOLINAS WAS CLOGGED WITH STRANGERS THIS WEEKEND. APPARENTLY, THE HIGH COST OF GASOLINE HAS GOT WEEKEND REFUGEES FROM THE MEGALOPOLIS DRIVING SHORTER DISTANCES TO GET AIR TO BREATHE. HORNS WERE HONking AND CARS WERE DRIVING TOO FAST ON OVERCROWDED DOWNTOWN STREETS. THERE SEEMED TO BE A LOT OF LITTER. I WAS UNABLE TO RIDE MY BICYCLE IN COMFORT, AND WAS ONCE FORCED OFF THE ROAD BY SOME ASSES IN A FLASHER RED CAR, TERRACE AVE. WAS A NIGHTMARE FOR PEDESTRIANS, AND THE MILITARY BASE CLOSED DOWNTOWN AREA ROAD. CHILDREN AND DOGS WERE KEEPING OFF THE STREETS. MAYBE WE SHOULD PUT UP STOPLIGHTS?

CONDOMINIUM?

Anton Halter is an odds-on favorite to get his 200-unit condominium-resort approved by the board of supervisors and the coastal commission. Informed sources told the Hearsay News yesterday. His resort complex is being tied into plans to make Palmina a major entrance to the National Park. The busline being talked about (daily runs between the hill and the Palmarin trailhead) is just a small part of this thing. The GNRA Transportation Study Board of Control will discuss the proposed busline Thursday night at 6:30 in building 201 at Fort Mason. Paul Kayfetz (Box 310, Bolinas) is a member of this board. Give him a call if you can't come to the meeting.

From Peter Marshall's RENT STUDY

Stability. Renters in Bolinas live, in general, an incredibly insecure life. Typical stories of "caravanning" between three houses in six months abound. The instability arises from no leases on almost every house interviewed, a fast market of house sales so that the renter must move when the house is sold, and special conditions attached to the rent such as vacating on weekends or during the summer for the landlord. One result of this instability is the welcome acceptance of sheds, house trailers, converted trucks and studios as bedrooms without bathroom facilities when these outbuildings are a guaranteed place to live.

CONTEST

FINISH THIS JIMMICK AND WIN ONE MONTH'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE HEARSAY NEWS.

There was a young man from Bolinas
Dah da da da da da da eee eee
Dah da da da da da da eee eee
Dah da da da da da da eee eee.

CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 1. RESULTS WILL BE PUBLISHED, DECISION OF THE JUDGE IS FINAL. SEND ENTRIES TO Michael Rafferty, Box 8, Bolinas 94924.

Regular subscriptions (by mail) are worth $2.25 per month.

RETRACTION

All the tides so far have been wrong. I subtracted one hour (for daylight savings time) instead of adding. I'll check everything out today before publishing further tide tables. Sorry you couldn't get out the channel, Tom.

Monday morning Venus and Jupiter were in conjunction in the dawm sky. They rise about 5:15 over the eastern hills. Watch for them the next few mornings. They are a dramatic sight.

Bolinas Ain't No Sleepy Town

Bolinas ain't no quiet sleepy town
Rock bands silence the birds
Mini-bikes silence the waves
Chainsaws silence the wind
Dogs silence the loving thoughts of strollers.

Bolinas ain't no sleepy town
Kids riding roughshod down the beach
Youngbloods howling their
blessed karma from the center
Plaintive pleas from the bulletin board
for shelter

Freaks on acid giggling like seagulls
Tourists rapt in admiration
Their motors purring from Brighton
to Wharf.

Herman Boulday
WANT ADS - 25¢ each - 6/4/00

* I need a good used ten-speed bicycle. If you can help me, call Sherry at 868-0395. I can pay up to $60.00. Thanks.

* Power saws wanted: I'm looking for a 74" shilsaw and a jig or a saber saw. Call Sue V.B. at 687-0444.

* FOR SALE - large round table - Walnut - Seats eight - $35.00. 868-0779

* We are gathering material for a local farm & garden journal. Send items to P.O. Box One.

§ I need photographs of the Tarantino fire. I would like to see any you have and will pay if I use them in an article I'm writing. Call Doug Thomas. 868-0279

Second printing out. The RAINBOW EDITION OF "Man Are You Listening!" by Herman Bolandt. At the Purple Heron Bookstore.

* Weaver looking for loom-space - Garage, etc. will do. Loom takes up about 3 ft & can share with other workers or musicians. Prefer the room. I can pay about $20.00/month & trade skills. Call Nancy 1435.

Sharon Real Estate

BOULINAS PROPERTIES

1 Bdrm. with Studio on ½ Acre
MESA SITE

$31,500.00

GERMAN SOUR CREAM TWISTS

3½ c sifted flour / 1 t salt / 1 c shortening / 1 cake yeast / 1 c (pts) thick sour cream / 1 whole egg / 2 egg yolks / 1 t vanilla / sugar

Sift flour & sugar into bowl & cut in shortening until large particles are formed. Add yeast dissolved in sour cream, well-beaten eggs & vanilla. Mix thoroughly, cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hrs. Divide dough in two parts. Sprinkle board well with sugar. Roll one half of the dough into ⅛ thick rectangle (approx. 4X15") fold ends over & sprinkle with more sugar; repeat 5 times. Cut into 1" strips. Twist ends of strips as they are placed on ungreased baking pans. Bake at once, 375°, 15 minutes. Repeat with remainder of dough. Yield: 30 twists.

- Betty Storz